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SILICATE SHADES 
by 
ARTHUR GARNER, CARL HEINRICH, 
ERLAND HENDRICKSON, 0RLEY SUELZLE, 
RICHARD THOMPSON, GORDON WIMER 
Dental Materials Research Project 1960 
People are becoming more tooth-esthetic conscious. Syn-
thetic porcelain materials are the most esthetic restorations 
for anterior teeth in today's dental practice. Much research 
has been done on ·crushing strength, porosity, density, 
color stability and durability of silicate or synthetic cements . 
It was the purpose of this experimental group to deter-
mine the reliability of the manufacturer's shade guide in 
correlation with the various shades of synthetic porcelain 
filling material. Two of the most popular brands were 
used. 
There are many factors which influence the color stabil-
ity of silicate cement when placed as restorations in the 
oral cavity. Staining, acid-base balance of the saliva, and 
dessication in mouth breathers or ·during operatory pro-
cedures under rubber dam. However, silicate cement is 
claimed to have realtively good color stability when han-
dled, placed, and finished under manufacturers directions, 
providing the patient is not mouth breather and the sili-
cate cement is not contaminated before initial set, or al-
lowed to dry out. 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
All conditions peculiar to individual mouths were .elim-
inated in the experiment. The material was mixed and 
samples prepared under the most rigid conditions as spe-
cified by the manufacturers . After recommended setting 
time of the material had elapsed, all samples were placed 
under 100% humidity, which is the optimum as recom-
mended by the manufacturer. Distilled water in a closed 
jar was used as storage and the storing temperature was 
kept constant in an incubator at 3 7'C. The two materials 
used were SS White synthetic procelain and Caulk Syntrex. 
For simplicity and uniformity, identical preparations were 
cut with a # 8 round bur on· the labial surface of the in-
dividual shade guide mold. The materials were mixed ac-
cording to manufacturer's directions and placed into the 
corresponding shade mold preparation by the use of a 
celluloid strip. The samples were held in position for a 
full four minutes, as specified by the manufacturer, and 
then covered with cocoa butter for fifteen minutes before 
placing under 100% humidity. For more accuracy, dupli-
cate samples of all shades tested were made. Daily ob-
servations were made for a period of 9 weeks and a com-
parative record was kept. · 
DISCUSSION 
When SS White material was first placed, it was much 
lighter than the corresponding guide. In two weeks it was 
beginning to darken and by the middle of the third week 
the color was very near matching. As the material aged it 
seemed to improve in color. 
Caulk Syntrex on the other hand matched perfectly for 
the first week and a half, then began to darken. At the 
5th week it reached a . plateau. By the end of the nine 
weeks a slight lightening of color in the direction of the 
shade guide seemed to develop. 
Color relationship of all the various shades tested of 
both brands of materials seem to be constant. Therefore 
we have used one line on the graph to represent all the 
various shades. The darker shades of Caulk Syntrex darken 
to the same degree as do the lighter shades, and the lighter 
shades of SS White lighten to the same degree as the 
darker shades of SS White . 
. The manufacturers of the two materials recommended 
handling them both in the same manner. All the samples 
were prepared and controlled under identical circum-
stances. Drying out seriously affects the final shade of the 
restoration. First the material becomes bleached and then 
darkens due to staining which can occur due to porosity 
which occurred in the drying out process . This is well 
known, therefore special care was taken to prevent such 
an occurance. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
. SS White silicate cement filling material tends to pro-
duce a lighter final product than that indicated on the 
shade guide. The difference is so slight and since a lighten-
ing would be more desirable the SS White shade guide is 
very reliable in selection of the most esthetic shade. Caulk 
syntrex tends to be darker than the shade guide indicates, 
hence it is recommended that the user go to the next 
lighter shade when selecting the shade number of the mate-
rial. In other words, lean toward a lighter shade rather 
than a darker shade. 
It is believed by the members of this experimental group 
that the data contained in this paper is reliable and should 
be considered whenever a silicate restoration shade is se-
lected. Better esthetics means better dentistry. 
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LIVING DENTURES 
PosTERioR TooTH PosiTION 
by DR. J. 0 . NEUFELD 
The setting of the posterior teeth is essentially a me-
chanical problem, and their anteroposterior position de-
pends on the proper anteropositior setting of the anterior 
teeth. 
1. Size. After the position of the anterior teeth has been 
determined in the mouth it is possible to have an exact 
guide for the size of the posterior teeth. The distance be-
tween the distal of the mandibular cuspid and the mesial 
of the retramolar pad is measured to determine the total 
anterioposterior space to be covered. The length of the 
tooth is determined by the height and fullness of the 
ridges. The greatest length of posterior teeth than can be 
fitted onto the ridge is always used because it reduces the 
bulk of denture base material and the denture is better 
esthetically. 
After the upper and lower anterior teeth are set up, the 
posterior teeth are set up, setting the mandibular teeth first 
to get proper tooth ridge relation as the mandibular den-
ture is the one that seems to give us the most trouble. The 
teeth are not articulated for balance at this time, as they are 
set only in their correct centric position to the opposing 
teeth. At the try-in the centric occlusion and centric rela-
tion are checked with the patient. If centric occlusion is 
not correct, remove the maxillary posterior teeth (be sure 
and mark some place on your set-up to maintain your ver-
tical dimension), take another plaster interocclusal check 
bite, remount the lower, set up the maxillary posterior 
teeth again. If centric occlusion and centric relation are 
correct, refine your anterior teeth for esthetics and function 
and dismiss your patient after both of you are satisfied, 
then complete the balancing of the occlu<ion. Do not 
change the anterior teeth without the patient·s consent. 
2 . Cheek Biting. Cheek biting will result if the second 
molars are too close to the posterior buccal border; by 
turning them in slightly to the lingual will help to prevent 
this. Make sure the maxillary posteriors are set medial to 
the peripheral border. 
3. Buccal Corridor. The correct position of the cuspid 
tooth in the general arch form cannot be overemphasized 
because it supports the arch form and in its widest part 
controls the width of the buccal corridor. The buccal cor-
ridor is a space created between the buccal surface of the 
posterior teeth and the corner of the lips when the patient 
smiles. It begins at the cuspid even though the actual cor-
ridor exists posterior to the cuspid. The use of the buccal 
corridor prevents the "seventy tooth smile" or "molar to 
molar" toothy smile of the regular denture. 
4. Long Axis. Upon close examination of natural teeth it 
will be noticed that their long axis vary. Even though 
this variance is sometimes in minute degrees, it is there. 
If the cuspids are correctly positioned, both the bicuspids 
and molars will be slightly visible from the anterior posi-
tion in a similar long axis. That is, the upper posterior 
teeth are not hidden behind the cuspids, nor is their posi-
tion correct by showing up the teeth too far into the buc-
cal corridor. 
5. Occlusal Plane. The occlusal plane should be parallel 
with the floor when the patient stands erect with head re-
laxed. A thin-bladed cement spatula between the occlusal 
rims or occlusal surfaces of the teeth will indicate the de-
gree of parallelism to the floor. 
6. Posterior Lingual Cusp Position. The lingual cusps of 
the mandibular teeth in their natural position fall within 
lines drawn between the buccal of the retra molar pad to 
the mesial of the cuspid and a line drawn from the mesial 
of the cuspid to the lingual of the retra molar pad. Arti-
ficial teeth should also come within these bounds to pre-
vent the tongue or cheek from dislodging the denture. 
7. Equilibration of Occlusion. If one step in denture fab-
rication is more important than another, its the occlusal 
equilibration of the dentures, and this should be kept in as 
perfect a condition as possible. In grinding posterior teeth, 
effort should be put forth to maintain adequate sluiceways 
and tooth form or cusp depth. The occlusal curvatures, 
anterioposteriorly and laterally must be correctly developed 
for working, balancing and protrusive delations . 
8. Cross-bite Relations. In extreme prognathic cases, en-
larged mandibles, or extremely resorbed cases will call for 
a cross-bite or an abnormal settirig of teeth in order to at-
tain maximum efficiency of the dentures. This may call for 
one or both sides of the posteriors and in extreme cases 
the anterior teeth of the maxilla to be set to the lingual 
instead of to the buccal and labial of the mandibular teeth. 
In the cross-bite relation of the posterior teeth the maxil-
lary teeth are placed on the mandible arch and the mandi-
bular teeth on the maxillary arch to maintain proper bal-
ancing function . N ever permit the maxillary posterior 
teeth to be set on or near the periphery, this is unnatural 
and will permit the buccinator muscle to dislodge the den-
ture later on. 
9. Small Arch. In small arches where there is not ade-
quate room for all posterior teeth, leave out either the first 
bicuspids or second molars. This may be done on both 
arches or just the one. In retruded mandibular or severe 
horizontal overjet, spacing of the posterior teeth may be 
necessary. Proper spacing of posterior teeth aids esthetics, 
creates better sluiceway and creates additional cutting edge 
from the marginal ridges. 
10. Polishing Teeth . Opinions in regards to plastic or 
porcelain teeth against natural teeth or gold restorations 
varies considerably. The main drawback with plastic teeth 
is that they are too soft and wear from both tooth and food 
abrasions. If after the final grind-in or occlusal equilibra-
tion, the porcelain teeth are left rough, they will act like 
a file or an abrasive against the opposing teeth whether 
they be natural or gold restorations. However, if these 
porcelain teeth are correctly polished (true polish No. 3) 
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and there is no abrasive surface on the teeth, the wear of 
porcelain teeth should wear indefinitely against either nat-
ural or gold restorations . 
11. Conclusion. It is very difficult to lay down exact rules 
for guidance in setting of either anterior or posterior teeth. 
For this reason all the possible aids are brought forth to 
aid this phase of prosthetic dentistry. Studied irregularities 
can be used to great advantage in making dentures less 
artificial in appearance. One of the great evils in causing 
some dentures to appear artificial is the fact that some 
operators do not rearrange, individualize, or tailor-make 
the denture for the particular patient during the try-in. 
Doing this for our patients will greatly improve patient 
satisfaction and increase your joy and satisfaction in a job 
well done. 
A Complete Laboratory Service 
Cast Removable - Denture - Porcelain 
Crown and Bridge 
- tn -
Vitallium- Gold- Luxene- Micro-Bond 
We specialize in Advanced Prosthetics 
BUTTRESS & DENNER 
DENTAL LABORATORY 
REpublic 1-9421 ZEnith 3241 
3360 W . Olympic Blvd. 
Pick up twice Daily 
Accredited by Southern Cal Dental Ass'n. 
Dentist Draft 
ADA News Letter, Vol. 14, No. 1 Sunday, January 15, 
1961 . Published by the American Dental Association. 
The "strong possibility" of a dentist draft in the spring 
has been disclosed by Herbert C. Lassiter, secretary of the 
Council on Federal Dental Services. Lassiter said he has 
been informed by the Defense Department that the num-
ber of senior dental students indicating a desire to fulfill 
military obligations on graduation is "grossly inadequate" 
to meet dental officer replacement requirements of the 
armed forces for the fiscal year beginning July 1. Unless 
the situation improves substantially, the Defense Depart-
ment will be required to ask Selective Service to order in-
duction of "several hundred" dentists in the spring. 
Lassiter said it can be expected that the impact of call-
ups will bear most heavily on recent graduates. The coun-
cil recently advised deans of dental schools to remind 
senior students with a military obligation of the advantages 
of volunteering to serve on graduation rather than taking 
their chances with Selective Service. Defense Department 
explained that the deferral of a student after graduation 
depends solely on the determination of the young dentist's 
"essentiality" by his local draft board. Individuals who 
have been deferred for completion of their dental training 
retain the basic two-year service obligation until age 35. 
OUR TUTORS 
by ROBERT DARBY 
Doctor Lloyd Baum graduated in February 1946 from the 
University of Oregon receiving a D.M.D. degree . Prior 
to attending the U. of 0 . Dr. Baum took his pre-dental 
work at \Valla Walla College. 
After graduation from dental school in 1946, Dr. Baum 
entered the U.S. Navy and from 1948 to 1951 was in pri-
vate practice in Oakridge and Cottage Grove, Oregon. In 
preparation for a full time teaching career here at C.M.E. 
he attended the University of Michigan receiving a M .S. 
degree in Operative Dentistry in 1952. He also served as 
a clinical instructor at the University of Southern Califor-
nia School of Dentistry during 1952-1953. 
The clinical program here at C.M.E. has progressed 
steadily ahead under his guidance and leadership. Dr. 
Baum is also very active in research and has the title of 
Associate Professor of Restorative Dentistry. 
Dr. Baum is well known in the Dental profession. He is 
a member of Omicron Kappa Upsilon, an honorary den-
tal fraternity, the American Dental Asssociation, Southern 
California State Dental Association, Tri-County Dental As-
sociation of Seventh-day Adventist Dentists, Southern Cali-
fornia Academy of General Dentistry and the American 
Academy of Gold Foil Operators. 
$quamouJ Cell Carcinoma 
o/ tke {lingiva 
It is evident that chronic irritation predisposes to leuko-
plakia and carcinoma. Studies of smoking cigarettes, pipes 
and cigars have shown that the burning coal is at 40' C. 
This high temperature may fractionate hydrocarbons in the 
tobacco and produce carcinogens in the smoke. The smoke 
as it enters the mouth is at about 3 7' C. 
Toto, P.P.; Tumors of the Gingiva. In Robinson, H .B.G. 
Ed. : Tumors of the Oral Regions . Philadelphia. W . B. 
Saunders Company. 1958. 
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REED'S REACTIONS 
by REED THOMAS 
If anyone is still trying to unearth the source of that 
peculiar spelling of Reich (spelled _Reiche) which . a~­
peared in last month's column, I must wform you that It IS 
a Thomas "original". As you all know, the younger gene-
ration is in revolt against the inadequacies of the world. 
Some evidence this rebellion by: not bathing, growing 
beards, and writing obscure poetry; others of us feel that 
non-conformity is best served by the misspelling of words. 
On the other hand, this latter method of seeking recogni-
tion might be an abortive attempt to develop "leadership 
qualities .' Spelling has been vastly changed by common 
usage, so if all the readers of this column (there must be 
thousands) would remember to spell Reich with an extra 
"e" (R-e-i-c-h-e-) then, perhaps, I could once more return 
to the fold (society) . 
What College Students Think, By Golden, Rosenberg, 
Williams, and Suchman. Nostrand, 1960. 240 pages. 
To some individuals, the title of this book may seem 
unduly optimistic, especially so, after they have read the 
book itself. As a present student, not long removed from 
college life, I would caution readers of this book not to 
take the student's opinions as they were given, with the 
same grave seriousness which the social researchers accorded 
them. These questionnaires are not always approached by 
the student with an air of seriousness; frequently the stu-
dent replies with the first answer that pops into his head, 
and occasionally will, with cheerful malice, give an an-
swer which he hopes will mislead the investigator. Such 
was the situation when I was a college student, and I 
doubt if students have significantly changed since then. 
While I do cast a slightly jaundiced eye on the validity of 
all these student responses, I recognize that there may be 
sufficient evidence for certain trends in student opinion to 
be postulated; but only postulated. 
The scope of this investigation is broad spectrum, rang-
ing from opinions on careers, through politics, sex, and re-
ligion. When reading this book consider not only the stu-
dent responses recorded therein, but the validity of the in-
terpretations made of these responses; also consider the 
significance of this type of investigative work, how it will 
be used, and is being used, to not only supposedly identify 
public opinion, but to mold that public opinion to fit pre-
conceived ideas. 
The White Nile, By Alan Moorehead. Harper, 1960. 385 
pages. 
This is a book for frustrated armchair adventurers, my-
self included. The source of the Nile river had for at least 
two thousand years remained a mystery. Not until the last 
half of the nineteenth century did Stanley finally establish 
the source at the Ripon falls of Lake Victoria. 
The period between 1856 and 1900 is covered, when 
the great explorations by Burton, Speke, Baker, Living-
stone, and Stanley broke through the heart of the un-
charted continent of Africa. The narrative is divided into 
four sections: the Exploration, the Exploitation, the Mos-
lem Revolt, and the Christian Victory. The result is a 
book which is absorbing reading. 
RECORDS: 
Stravinsky, Petrochka; The Rite of Spring, Columbia 
Symphony Orchestra, Igor Stravinsky, conducting. Colum-
bia D3L 300/D3S 614. 3 records . 
Stravinsky, the greatest composer of the twentieth cen-
tury, is at seventy-eight years of age still the best interpreter 
of his own works . He brings an insight to these two fam-
ous early compositions which places these performances at 
the head of a very distinguished list of performances COfl:-
taining such notables as Monteaux, Ansermet, and Dorah. 
Columbia has supplied superb sound to match. A hand-
some fourteen page booklet containing rare photographs 
and various notes and anecdotes is included in the pack-
aging. One record side is devoted to Stravinsky discussing 
these two works, including the Paris reception of "Rite of 
Spring." I would like to suggest the reading of Stravin-
sky's latest book, "Conversations with Igor Stravinsky" as 
a companion to this record album. If the two don't com-
bine to make you a fervid Stravinskyite, then you are be-
yond hope. 
NAVAJOA FUND 
by DONALD PALMER 
The Navajoa Scholarship Committee advises that their 
campaign has been successfully completed. With the 
splendid support received from all, the goal was reached 
with the showing of "The Living Desert", in Burden Hall 
on January 14, 1961. It is now planned to present the 
Navajoa school with four $100 scholarships during the 
coming spring vacation. Announcements such as this cer-
tainly warm the hearts of all. There is nothing so reward-
ing as helping others to help themselves . 
THE 
S. S. WHITE DENTAL 
Mfg. Co. 
North Hollywood Branch 
10663 Burbank Blvd. 
Long Beach Branch 
1057 Pine Ave. 
Los Angeles Branch 
1138 Wilshire Blvd. 
San Diego Branch 
1760 Fifth Ave. 
Qualified Knowledge 
of 
all requirements backed by 
many years experience 
in successfully fulfilling 
the needs of the 
DENTAL GRADUATE 
BOB CAZIER 
Lorna Linda Representative 
Bus. HU 2-0470 Res. ED 2-7019 




OUT OF SHADE 
SELECTION ... 
the new patented 
Blend Selector for 
TRUBVTE., ~~ 
MULTI-BLENDED VACUUM FIRED PORCELAIN ANTERIORS 
The newly developed Blend Selector for Trubyte Bioblend shows you 
at a glance not only the colors of the central, like conventional single 
blade shade guides, but all three correlated polychromatic blends of 
central, lateral and cuspid. With the Blend Selector, you can match 
more natural teeth than any "shade guide" in existence today. 
THE DENTISTS' SUPPlY COMPANY OF NEW YORK YORK, PA. 
THE BARK MEYER «XL» 
FOR: low Fusing Porcelain 
and 
Burn-Out 
The BARKMEYER Model XL is the most popular den-
tal furnace of its type in the world. It was designed to' 
accommodate your low fusing and/ or burn-out needs. 
Featuring interchangeable muffle units, you can easily 
convert the XL from l.f. porcelain work to lower tem-
perature burn-out or heat treating. 
Why not contact your dealer or us directly for more in-
formation on the entire line of fine BARKMEYER fur-
naces. 
WITH EITHER 
MUFFLE UNIT $85.50 
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BARKMEYER ELECTRICAL Mfg. Co. 
Since 1902 
P.O. Box 631 REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA 
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STUDENTS OF THE MONTH 
by ROBERT DARBY 
Donald K. Palmer, presently a senior here at the School of 
Dentistry was born August 12, 1920 in Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts and at present calls Phoenix, Arizona his home. 
He attended the University of Southern California and re-
ceived his B.S. degree in 1948. Don continued at U.S.C. 
in 1955-56 finishing his pre-dental requirements. 
Don has been very active as chairman of the Navajoa 
Scholarship committee as well as several other committees. 
He resides at 25093 La Mar Road in Lorna Linda with 
his wife Edith . 
c:Amateur /(aJio 
by BERNIE MALLORY 
The daily program of a dentist is a busy schedule that 
can very easily lead to a case of hypertension and all the 
well known evils that this can cause. The busy professional 
man must have an outside interest that will let him relax 
at the end of the day and relieve his mind of the days 
troubles. There are many hobbies that help to create this 
relaxing atmosphere. There are those who claim skiing 
as the only thing, but then this is very seasonal, and dan-
gerous. Also there is flying, but this is expensive, and dan-
gerous, as is motorcycling (you could break a leg doing 
this). The ideal hobby for the professional man should 
be something that is easy to do, relaxing, cheap, and readily 
available. 
Amateur Radio is the hobby of choice to fill this need. 
It is a splendid rule never to undertake a hobby that can-
not be justified as serving a useful purpose. What, then, 
is Amateur Radio? 
Amateur Radio is a scientific hobbv which enables an 
individual to gain personal skill in the fascinating art of 
electronics, and provides an opportunity to communicate 
with people all over the world by means of private short 
wave radio. There are over 200,000 amateur radio oper-
ators scattered over the globe who are within reach of the 
amateur. 
Charlene M. Sparks, a member of our first Dental Hy-
giene class (Class of '61) was born October 5, 1937 in 
Globe, Arizona. Charlene attended La Sierra College 
from 1955-1959 and received her B.S. degree in Home 
Economics . 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs . C. E. Sparks formerly of 
Litchfield Park, Arizona, now reside in Aberdeen, Idaho. 
Charlene is an asset to our school, actively participating 
in the school functions . She is also serving on the Navajoa 
Scholarship Committee, Student-faculty Banquet Commit-
tee and many other class and school functions . Charlene 
is an inspiration to the girls in Kate Lindsay Hall. 
Bringing the world to your living room is a thrilling 
experience. A Wall Street Banker, a doctor in Chicago, a 
diplomat in London, a missionary in Africa, and a CME 
Graduate in South America all can become your next-door 
neighbors ready for a chat about their cities, weather, poli-
tical conditions, private interests and their families. 
There are many dentists who enjoy this hobby. In the 
last year I have talked with an endodontist in Hawaii, an 
orthodontist in Arizona, an oral surgeon in Ohio, and a 
plastic surgeon (MD, DDS) in Chicago, plus many gen-
eral practitioners of general dentistry. 
There is a variety of interests than can be developed 
within the hobby. Many are avid "DX" men, interested 
only in seeing how many foreign countries they can contact. 
Others are "Traffic" men meeting at a given time each 
night to pass messages frorn all over the world to be de-
livered to some one in their home town. Some men may 
be builders, interested in the mechanics of building new 
equipment, or improving what they already have or ex-
perimenting with new circuits endeavoring to develop 
something new. It has been through the efforts of the 
amateur that most of the present day methods of radio com-
munication have been developed. Yet ethers may be "Rag 
Chewers" just enjoying talking about anything to anyone, 
anywhere, anytime. 
Another interesting part of the hobby is that it may be 
used anywhere. Many amateurs equip their automobiles 
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DENTAL INSURANCE 
The Southern California State Dental Association has pro-
vided and recommends the following insurance policies for 
members. 
1. GROUP MALPRACTICE INSURANCE 
The complete protection policy that defends and protects your assets and good name and that is 
under the supervision of the S.C.S.D.A. Insurance Committee. 
2. DISABILITY INCOME PROTECTION UP TO $500 A MONTH. 
3. FAMILY HOSPITAL MAJOR MEDICAL EXPENSE POLICY 
4. SPECIAL LOW COST LIFE INSURANCE PLAN 
5. DENTAL EQUIPMENT FLOATER 
Save Money Through The Association Plans of Insurance. 
KEELING & COMPANY 
765 South Harvard Boulevard Los Angeles 5, California 
DU. 8-1391 
Dental Insurance Specialists for T hirfy Years 
with two way amateur equipment and thus are able to main-
tain contacts while driving around town or on longer trips. 
This is a good way to keep awake while driving, and also 
has been an aid in summoning help when accidents occur. 
To enjoy this hobby it is only necessary to obtain a li-
cense from the Federal Communications Commission. This 
is done by demonstrating an ability to send and receive code 
at thirteen words per minute and passing a written exam-
ination in the fundamentals of radio laws, regulations and 
theory. Compared to getting through Dental School, this 
is very easy. 
So avoid the rush, start now to get that "Ticket" and 
relax and enjoy life. 
Christmas Cheer 
by BRENDA FISHER 
The Junio1' Dental Hygiene class undertook a Christmas 
project that brightened the holiday season for a needy fam-
ily, the Howell's. This family had six children: three boys 
ages 10, 9, and 2 years, and three girls ages 8, 4 years, 1 
month. These six lovely children were told that there was 
to be no Christmas, not even a tree. They did not under-
stand but accepted the fact that Santa wouldn't be able to 
come this year. 
Imagine the surprise on the faces of these young chil-
dren on Christmas morning when they came out to find 
not only a Christmas tree but gifts for everyone. Their 
Christmas was complete with food, clothes, and toys be-
cause 13 girls dedicated their talents and their love to 
help a family less fortunate. The Junior Dental Hygiene 
class will always remember the priceless gift of love and 
thanks that radiated from the hearts of six small children. 
Cooking Course 
Beginning early in March the Department of Medical 
Evangelism is offering an Instructor's Course in Nutrition 
and Healthful Food Preparation and a Community Cook-
ing Class to be given by Dr. and Mrs. H . W . Vollmer on 
the Lorna Linda campus for students and faculty members 
and their wives. 
The Instructor's Course will be held two nights a week 
for five weeks, each session three hours. Those who parti-
cipate in this will assist Mrs . Vollmer with the Commu-
nity Cooking Class and at the close of that will receive a 
General Conference Instructor's Certificate. They will be 
given the book, Food, H ealth and Efficiency, and an In-
structor's Guide. The Community Cooking Class will be 
five sessions, each two and half hours. 
Announcements will be made later giving further in-
formation. 
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STUDENT CONVENTION 
by DONALD PETERS 
The Junior Dental Convention Committee would like to 
remind each student that the final day for making applica-
tion to present a table clinic has past. We feel that the 
closing of the semester has kept many so busy that they 
have not had time to think about a table clinic that they 
could present. Now exams are over for a while, and we 
would like to encourage each student to enter one of the 
competition categories, and make an earnest effort to win 
one of the many useful prizes that are available. There 
are approximately $1,000 in prizes to be won, besides the 
grand trip to Philadelphia. More prizes are coming in too. 
Many have made out their application blanks and turned 
them in. There are many more to be made out. Do not 
wait too late, as the committee must have this information 
in order to properly arrange the programs and spaces. 
I am sure all will be interested to know that our speaker 
for the day will be Doctor Elbert Thompson of Salt Lake 
City. He is a man who has been and is very active in the 
dental profession. His topic will be of interest to all. It 
is entitled "The Dental Office of the Future", and "Time 
and Motion". We are happy that Dr. Thompson has con-
sented to come and be with us for the day. 
Plans are also under way for an informal supper get 
together in the evening. At that time the table clinic win-
ners will be announced and prizes awarded. More plans 
about this will be presented at a later time as to place, 
time and where tickets will be available. We' hope all will 
have this function planned as part of the day's activities. 
There is an ever increasing interest of the supply com-
panies in this Junior Convention. Letters were sent out 
this past week to many of these companies indicating to 
them their space. We appreciate their interest in our 
school, and I'm sure March 13 will be a day of mutual 
benefit for both students and equipment companies. 
Make plans today to include in your dental education 
extracurricular activities which will broaden your concept 
of better clinical dentistry. 
Welfare Clinic 
by MARSHALL MILLER 
February 12, 1961 was the day of our Welfare Clinic. 
We had a good turn out and a very successful day. A spe-
cial event was added to the day's proceedings. We set aside 
this Welfare Clinic day in memory of Doctor Franklyn 
Nelson. There were presented movies collected from the 
students for the Franklyn Nelson Memorial Fund, and also 
light refreshments were served as well as something for 
each one who came out for the day. 
One of the last requests Dr. N elson made to the Senior 
Dental Students the day before his untimely death was that 
there would be more active participation by all students in 
our Welfare program. 
The W elfare Committee wants to be able to depend on a 
good group of students each month and so plans to keep 
an accurate account of each student present during the next 
four months. Those who are here each time can plan on 
a pleasant surprise in the month of May. 
We will have our March Clinic on the first Sunday of 
the month rather than the second Sunday because of the 
Junior Dental Convention that day. Mark your calendars 
accordingly. 
CAPPING FOR HYGIENISTS 
by BRENDA FISHER 
Dental hygiene is the youngest of the healing profes-
sions. As a dental hygienist, each girl assumes the respon-
sibility of sharing her education and skill to improve den-
tal health and decrease the premature loss of the teeth of 
those who come within the scope of her profession. 
On the afternoon of December 4, 1960 in the Kate 
Lindsay Hall Chapel, a capping ceremony for the first 
class of Senior Dental Hygienists was shared with friends 
and relatives. Being capped were: Naomi C. Claxton, 
Patricia G. Emmerson, Lucille M. Loignon, Lola L. Mur-
ray, Margaret A. Murray, Beverly A. Ordway, Sandra L. 
Ross, Judith A. Sand, Joan E. Mooney Nee Schulman, and 
Charlene M. Sparks. This capping ceremony was both 
inspirational and significant in the lives of the girls. 
Mrs. Violet D . Bates, director of Dental Hygiene, pre-
sided. Dr. Howard L. Marin, offered the invocation and 
consecration prayer while Dr. Gerald A. Mitchell gave the 
introduction. Dr. Charles T. Smith, Dean of the School 
of Dentistry, gave the address. His theme was "The Future 
of Dental Hygiene." 
The receiving of caps means to each of the girls that 
she has successfully completed the first phase of her Den-
tal Hygiene education and is within a few short months 
of graduating as a professional young lady. 
SPORTS ACTIVITIES 
by RICHARD SMITH 
Due to the darkness, and also the proximity to semester 
tests there has been a slow down in the sport activities. 
The gymnasium which was prt>mi-sed -to us has proved un-
available so those who want to make use of a gym will 
have to use the one provided on Monday nights. 
At present we do have an Activities Board in the student 
lounge and Thursday night is certainly the night for chal-
lenging those above you and moving up the ladder in the 
sports activity of your choice. There will be either a trophy 
or some dental equipment awarded to the top man in each 
of the listed activities. This will take place sometime in 
May, probably at the same time as the awarding of the golf 
trophies for the middle of May Handicap Tournament. 
Plan your schedule for a little more recreation and it 
will increase your enjoyment of school life and it might 
even increase your learning potential too. 
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